
HALF-TERM HIGHLIGHTS
There's plenty to keep the kids entertained 
in a safe and sociable way this half-term. 
Check out our glorious guide on page 18.

ISS.193 OCTOBER 2020 FREE

SUPPORT YOUR CITY CHAMPIONING BOLD DISHES
The NE1 magazine is back and it's jam-packed 
with tons of reasons to come into NE1. Our 
beautiful city has your Fall agenda covered! 

National Curry Week 2020 is whistling into 
the Toon! Join us, as we guide you through 
some of the city's curry connoisseurs! 

Get intoNewcastle
YOUR FREE GUIDE TO WHAT'S ON IN NE1
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Contents
FRESH FROM THE 
PRESS
Well hi, nice to see you, thanks for 
reading! It’s been an odd year to say 
the least hasn’t it? Circumstances have 
meant we’ve been a bit sporadic here 
at the NE1 magazine, but we’re back 
with an issue packed full of interesting 
things to do, places to go, and of 
course delicious things to eat!
We know there’s a new element to 
making decisions about what you do 
right now, so we’ve incorporated that 
into our thinking too. To reassure you 
and put your minds at ease we’ll be 
focusing on new measures, and safety 
steps designed to ensure you can have 
a safe time, as well as a good one.
So this issue, we’re talking National 
Curry Week, Half-Term, and 
Halloween, there’s loads to get excited 
about. We’re also banging the drum 
for the high street and asking you to 
support local businesses as best as you 
can. Finally, we’re drawing attention 
to the plight of the music and nightlife 
industries, who are facing a real battle 
to survive, and we’re hearing from 
some of the owners about what you 
can do to help them.
All that, as well as the usual lovely 
maps, hot gossip, dates for the 
diary, and amazing innovations 
and creations from a host of lovely 
businesses. Best get to it, read on!

BEN WHITFIELD
HEAD OF MARKETING AND EVENTS

SETTLE IN AS BEN WHITFIELD,
HEAD OF MARKETING AND 
EVENTS AT NE1, GUIDES YOU
THROUGH THE PAGES OF 
OUR BEAUTIFUL OCTOBER 
EDITION.

@NewcastleNE1

getintonewcastle.co.uk

/GetIntoNewcastle

newcastlene1
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NE1'S GEORDIE JACKPOT
Our Geordie Jackpot has been running throughout the 
coronavirus crisis and has helped Cash for Kids deliver food 
parcels to vulnerable families in the local area, and it's all 
thanks to our amazing ticket holders! geordiejackpot.co.uk

EVERY TIME YOU PLAY, 
NEWCASTLE WINS!
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AT A GLANCE... 10 WAYS TO GET THE BEST OUT OF THE CITY THIS AUTUMN!

NE1’s October
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    TYNE THEATRE & OPERA HOUSE
Carl Hutchinson Is Allowed To Play Out  
10 October
Geordie favourite, Carl Hutchinson, will actually be taking to the 
Tyne Theatre stage this October for an hour of stand-up gags 
in front of a live audience! Yep, you heard right, live comedy, 
with an audience, here in the Toon! Laugh your socks off and 
enjoy a night of comedy at the Toon’s first socially-distanced 
theatre audience.
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

    GROAT MARKET
Meat:Stack Throughout October 
The team at Meat:Stack are rustling up a beauty of a burger 
storm this autumn! Flick to page 9 for our lowdown on this 
perfect patty paradise in the Groat Market. facebook.com/meatstackncl 

1

2

SUPPORT YOUR CITY WITH NE1'S GEORDIE JACKPOT!
NE1’s long-running Geordie Jackpot is a great way to give back to our great city and its 
inhabitants, as well as offering the chance to win cash prizes, and support local charities! 
Play the Geordie Jackpot today, and help us continue our support of some of the city ’s most 
vulnerable people through the current crisis. Buy your tickets online for just £1!
geordiejackpot.co.uk

PARK FOR FREE 
AFTER 5PM AT:

Eldon Garden  Eldon Square Oxford Street

Manors Quayside Dean Street

Grainger TownNational Curry Week 
5-11 October
Another reason to set off on a 
culinary adventure! National Curry 
Week is here and to celebrate, we’re 
championing the tasty work of some 
of our favourite restaurants in the 
city. From mouthwatering madras 
meals, to brilliant balti bites and everything else in between, 
the Toon is cooking up some delicious Indian bites this Fall  
and you'd be a fool to miss out on all the action.
Check out some of our top picks on page 8 and get set  
for a week of fine Indian dishes across the city. 

Half-Term Happenings 
26-30 October
The world may be a strange place right now, but that doesn’t 
mean you can’t enjoy some October half-term fun with the 
family! From rainy day activities to purse-pleasing foodie guides, 
our city's half-term offering has everything you need to make 
it one to remember - for all the right reasons!

Halloween in the Toon 
31 October
From gruesome Geordie history and spooky purchases, to spell-
binding cinema screenings and family fun, head to page 14 for 
our guide on how to celebrate Halloween in NE1 this year! 
Don’t forget to tag us in your Halloween Insta snaps: @newcastlene1.

Lunch Club with Cookery Demo
21 October
Many of us will have spent an incredible amount of time 
struggling in the kitchen this year. So, it's time to get 
some top tips from chef extraordinaire, Troy Terrington this 
Fall. He's taking to the Dobson and Parnell grills to share 
his knowledge and help foodies tackle the task of cooking 
at home. Time to conquer those pesky sourdough recipes! 
dobsonandparnell.co.uk

INSPIRATION FROM ACROSS THE CITY...

    LAING ART GALLERY
Art Deco by the Sea From 17 October
Many of us haven't managed to get away on holiday this year, 
so let this exciting new exhibition bring the golden era of 1920s 
British holidaymaking to you! Be inspired by Laing Art Gallery’s 
spectacular new exhibition, Art Deco by the Sea.
laingartgallery.org.uk  

    CÔTE BRASSERIE
A welcome return Throughout autumn
Côte Brasserie has fired up its grills, chilled the drinks and 
reopened its doors! You can now get back to enjoying their 
relaxed all-day dining inspired by the brasseries of Paris by 
devouring their delicious moules frites and washing it down with a 
gloriously refreshing white wine. Truly scrumptious!
cote.co.uk

    DISCOVERY MUSEUM 
Spread Your Wings with the RAF Red Arrows 
Throughout October
The RAF Red Arrows are something of an icon on Tyneside! Time 
to spread your wings and take to the skies with a whirlwind 
journey as the Discovery Museum launches its fantastic RAF Red 
Arrows exhibition. An immersive ride you won’t want to miss! 
discoverymuseum.org.uk 
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Tyne Theatre & Opera House1

Meat:Stack2

THE COVER IMAGE
We hope you love our cover image, showing an amazing view 
of Newcastle’s iconic Quayside. Local photographer Phil Wright 
took this one clear morning, and we love it.  
Follow Phil at http://bit.ly/PhilWrightPhotography
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SUPPORT YOUR CITY WITH NE1'S GEORDIE JACKPOT!
NE1’s long-running Geordie Jackpot is a great way to give back to our great city and its 
inhabitants, as well as offering the chance to win cash prizes, and support local charities! 
Play the Geordie Jackpot today, and help us continue our support of some of the city ’s most 
vulnerable people through the current crisis. Buy your tickets online for just £1!
geordiejackpot.co.uk
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Eldon Garden  Eldon Square Oxford Street

Manors Quayside Dean Street
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We hope you love our cover image, showing an amazing view 
of Newcastle’s iconic Quayside. Local photographer Phil Wright 
took this one clear morning, and we love it.  
Follow Phil at http://bit.ly/PhilWrightPhotography
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NEW IN NE1

Word on the Street
WE MAY BE LIVING IN VERY UNCERTAIN TIMES RIGHT NOW, BUT OUR CITY CONTINUES TO 
DRIVE FORWARD WITH NEW OPENINGS, DREAM DEVELOPMENTS AND INSPIRING CHARITY 
STORIES. HERE'S WHAT'S BEEN GOING ON IN THE CITY IN RECENT MONTHS...

MARVELLOUS MAGPYE
A local, inspiring independent has bagged themselves a massive 
distribution deal with our friends at Fenwick! Magpye and their delicious 
plant-based pies have been making big waves, and news of their huge 
distribution deal now means their culinary creations will be enjoyed 
across the region and beyond. Founded by husband and wife team, Chris 
and Sarah Fryer, Magpye originally started out as a food truck back in 
2019 and the team toured around the region in a converted horsebox 
treating hungry pie-lovers at fairs, festivals and farmer's markets! Now, 
you can spot their delicious pies in Fenwick Food Hall! Hard work and 
perseverance really does pay off. Congrats guys!
facebook.com/magpyencl

STACKING THEM UP: ACROPOLIS STREET 
FOOD
Music to our bellies! We’ve been keeping a watchful eye over the fine folk at 
Acropolis (partly down to how much we love their insane gyros), and now we’re 
super excited to see that they're spreading their wings by opening up another 
street food kitchen in the Toon! This time, these Greek gyros masters are doing 
what they do best at STACK! A beloved NE1 foodie institution, you can catch 
them at unit 49 at Stack Newcastle or visit their Grainger Market kitchen for 
your fix! facebook.com/acropolisstreetfood

LET IT BE MUSIC MERCH
Ladies and gentlemen, please give a warm Geordie welcome to Let It Be Music 
Merch - they’ve just set up camp in the Grainger Market and they’re here to 
provide music fanatics with rare music merchandise from all your favourite 
artists. From brilliant Bowie t-shirts and exclusive Billie Eilish accessories, to 
an eclectic array of rare rock ’n’ roll paraphernalia, the friendly team at Let It 
Be Music will have you kitted out in highly sought-after gear in no time! Pop in 
and treat yourself - or someone special - next time you’re in town. 
facebook.com/music.tshirts.graingermarket

MAKING A DIFFERENCE
Our friends at Y Salon, the eco-friendly home of the original 'Geordie 
Dry', have been supporting a charity exhibition in the capital, raising 
awareness about the vulnerable animals on the critically-endangered 
list. Montana Lowery is a Newcastle-born creative who is using her 
passion for fashion to help make a difference. The exhibition, which is on 
display in Carnaby Street in London, showcases 15 images highlighting 
humanity's impact on the future of endangered species and aims to 
educate people on the unsustainable impact of 'fast fashion'. Y Salon 
invites the people of NE1 to support local talent by visiting Montana's 
Crowdfunder page to learn more about the exhibition, purchase prints 
and help WWF make a positive change. ysalon.co.uk

WORK BEGINS ON 
BALMBRA’S 
The Bigg Market’s rejuvenation, led 
by NE1, continues at pace with the 
transformation of one of Newcastle’s 
most iconic and famous buildings, 
Balmbra’s on the Cloth Market!
Immortalised in the local anthem, 
The Blaydon Races, Balmbra’s interior 
was largely destroyed by fire in 2014, 
but now with the help of the National 
Lottery Heritage Fund, and as part of 
NE1’s Bigg Market project, its owners 
the Malhotra Group are redeveloping 
the building for interim use and 
will receive a grant to restore the 
building’s historic exterior.  
Balmbra’s will be the sixth building 
in the area to receive a grant as part 
of the project, which has also seen 
the transformation of the public realm 
in the area, and we can’t wait to see 
its beautiful exterior restored, and 
a fab new business installed to add 
even more to the changing face of the 
Bigg Market, Cloth Market and Groat 
Market. 
ne1biggmarket.co.uk

STUNNING HELIX HOMES 
Imagine calling Newcastle Helix home? That will soon be a reality for house hunters across the region! Newcastle City Council and Carbon Homes have 
recently announced details of a new housing scheme coming to the city centre. The Toon will soon be welcoming 66 new homes to the the city centre, and 
they’ll be jam-packed with modern features such as Bond-style moveable walls. Newcastle University is getting involved too; they have reserved five of the 
properties so they can test innovative technologies and help drive the housing sector forward. Exciting news indeed! 
newcastlehelix.com 

THEY'VE GOT THE EDGE
Our creative chums over at Edge Agency have 
taken home the award for ‘Best Creative Agency 
in Newcastle’ at the recent Prestige Awards, 
lovely stuff! Fighting off fierce competition from 
across the region, and after receiving glowing 
recommendations from clients and the judging 
panels, the team can add this award to their 
burgeoning reputation for delivering fantastic work, 
and great results.
Having recently finished work on their new offices 
in the Bigg Market, it’s fair to say it has been a 
productive few months, and we’re sure there’s even 
more to come from these content kings!
prestigeawards.co.uk

PULL UP A PEW
The sun may have set on the summer months, but Lady Greys' new 
outdoor seating area is a great spot to take a seat and watch the world 
go by on Shakespeare Street when the autumn sun comes out to play! 
Complete with astroturf, lavender and euonymus plants, as well as stacks 
of comfy seating, Lady Greys is giving us another reason to get out and 
enjoy NE1 in a safe, socially-distanced way.
ladygreys.co.uk

FABULOUS FED’S 
It's no secret that the Toon is brimming 
with glorious foodie spots, but we’re 
chomping at the bit to welcome the 
new kid on the block! Fried chicken 
connoisseurs, FED’S are coming to NE1, 
and we can't wait to see what it's all 
about! Having delighted hungry patrons 
at The Dog & Parrot, the guys at FED’S 
have just announced that they will be 
moving into their first permanent home  
at the Grainger Market, unit 87-88 in 
alley 2.  
facebook.com/fedsfriedchicken
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Food & Drink

National Curry Week 2020

MY DELHI 
Chef Gaurav Dayal and the team at My 
Delhi guide you through the delightful 
bites from the street corners of Delhi. 
Expect everything from butter chicken 
and daal makhani, to chana bhatura, 
chaats, momos and tandoori kebabs. 
Street food you won’t want to miss  
this October! 
mydelhistreetfood.com

DABBAWAL 
Kickstart Curry Week with a trip to 
street food pioneers, Dabbawal.  
Tucked away on High Bridge, 
Dabbawal have created a tapas-style 
menu designed with one thing in  
mind, enjoying the bold flavours 
of Mumbai with loved ones! From 
lip-smacking bhel puri chaats and 
delightful masala dosa wraps, to 
tongue-swelling murgh madras, this 
city favourite is the place to be!
dabbawal.com 
 
SIMLA 
Fresh off the back of a highly 
successful Eat Out to Help Out August, 
the Simla team are back in action 

concocting all your traditional Indian 
favourites. Simla has long been a Toon 
stalwart on the Quayside. These curry 
connoisseurs have been producing 
some of NE1’s most aromatic dishes 
using only the freshest and most-
authentic ingredients money can buy. 
Dishes destined to blow away the 
autumn chill! 
simlarestaurant.net 
 
URY RESTAURANT
Embark on a culinary escape at Ury 
Restaurant! The team at Ury have  
built up a reputation as one of the 
city’s leading curry houses, and it’s 
easy to see why. Our go-to dish is  
the king fish curry - expect fresh,  
flakey fish prepared with tamarind,  
an array of spices and steamed  
tapioca root, seasoned with curry 
leaves, mustard seeds and grated 
coconut. Count us in! 
uryrestaurants.com 

RASIKA RESTAURANT 
New curry house alert! There’s nothing 
we love more than welcoming new 
businesses and we’re incredibly 

NATIONAL CURRY WEEK IS HERE AND IT’S A FOODIE CELEBRATION THAT’S 
SECOND TO NAAN! LIKE WHAT WE DID THERE? WITH THAT IN MIND, WE’RE 
CHAMPIONING SOME OF THE TOP SPOTS TO ENJOY THE VIBRANT CUISINE 
HERE IN NE1 - OR TO TAKE AWAY WITH YOU AND ENJOY AT HOME!

Food & Drink
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5-11 
OCTOBER

OPEN FOR BUSINESS: CÔTE NEWCASTLE
Shout it from the rooftops! Grainger Street's glorious Côte Brasserie 
has fired up its grills, chilled the drinks and reopened its doors to the 
people of NE1! You can now get back to enjoying their relaxed all-day 
dining inspired by the brasseries of Paris. We have our eyes set on their 
handmade goat’s cheese, ricotta and walnut ravioli - served with roasted 
red and yellow peppers, black olives, garlic and fresh chives. Sounds 
delicious, right? This dish is perfect for the changing seasons.
cote.co.uk

LUNCH CLUB WITH COOKERY DEMO
21 OCTOBER 
Time to book in for a beauty of a cooking demonstration at Dobson &  
Parnell. The restaurant’s very own chef patron, Troy Terrington, will be taking  
to the grills and sharing his knowledge to help foodies tackle the task of cooking 
at home. Many of us will have had more time to experiment in the home kitchen 
this year. Troy’s demonstration is all about working on what we already know, 
experimenting a little further and doing it with confidence! Expect drinks, a 
delicious two-course lunch and a glass of house wine for just £24.
dobsonandparnell.co.uk

A WARM WELCOME:  
BLUES CAFE NEWCASTLE
Our city and its people continue to bounce back in true Geordie style with 
fresh ideas and new businesses - and one establishment we couldn’t wait 
to shout about is Blues Cafe Newcastle! It’s our pleasure to introduce this 
beauty of a venue, bringing a touch of soothing southern soul to the streets 
of Newcastle. Let us set the scene; imagine a sleek, contemporary take 
on a rough and ready Mississippi blues bar, spread across two floors of 
a Grade II Listed building overlooking the hustle and bustle of the Cloth 
Market. If this sounds up your street, then pop in and show them some 
love this autumn. It’s a safe and sociable environment to enjoy as our  
city comes to life once again. 
facebook.com/bluescafenewcastle

THE PERFECT PATTY… 
If you’ve checked us out online, most of you will know that our friends at 
Meat:Stack make a regular appearance on our Insta feed. It’s not because 
we’re in cahoots, or some secret foodie cult (we wish we were), it’s because, 
time and time again, we’re blown away by their expertise when it comes to 
the beautiful world of burgers!
The team started out in the Grainger Market; a four-man team manning a 
kitchen that regularly saw hordes of hungry foodies waiting to sample their 
real American cheeseburgers. With regular pop-up spots at events across the 
region and a growing queue stretching by the day, it was only a matter of 
time before Meat:Stack added to their success, making a permanent home  
in the heart of the Toon. 
Fast-forward to 2020 and these burger pros have gone from strength to 
strength. An ever changing menu, a number of new smiling faces and a menu 
packed with mouthwatering dishes. What’s not to love about this spot? Big up 
to the team who, during the pandemic, managed to come back stronger and 
open up their brand spanking new 41-43 Groat Market restaurant. Another 
welcome edition to our ever-growing Bigg Market revamp!
The storefront is easily visible from afar. A vibrant red now adorns the historic 
building, and an industrial interior decor keeps things simple, straightforward 
and stylish inside. Importantly, the team at Meat:Stack are exemplary with 
their COVID-19 procedures; social distancing, hand sanitiser, floor markers 
and track and trace systems are all in action - serving up mega burgers and 
keeping us all safe at the same time. 
From their iconic West Coast classic, to their 'New Mexico' that packs a punch 
of spice, all palates and preferences are catered for. 
Meat:Stack will be the first to admit that their menu is short and sweet. 
Nine burgers, four delicious sides, milkshakes, ice cream and a decent drinks 
offering. Straight to the point, delicious and served fast food-style. Because, 
why over-complicate a beautiful thing?
They’re a local company, serving up big treats to the Toon and beyond.  
Our visit was lush to say the least - and we couldn’t recommend it more. 
We’re sure to be back again soon! 

meat-stack.com

NE1 reviews: 
Meat:Stack

FROM THEIR ICONIC WEST COAST CLASSIC, 
TO THEIR NEW MEXICO BURGER THAT 

PACKS A PUNCH OF SPICE, ALL PALATES AND 
PREFERENCES ARE CATERED FOR

“

excited to share the news of Rasika 
Restaurant’s opening on the Quayside! 
This cool, contemporary curry house 
comes with bags of experience, a sleek 
interior and a foodie offering that is 
guaranteed to blow your socks off. 
From bubble birthday celebrations to 
curry pit-stops while safely enjoying 
the Toon, Rasika is a must visit this 
autumn. One for the foodie to-do list!
rasikarestaurant.co.uk

SACHINS 
Located on the historic Forth Banks just 
behind Central Station, National Curry 
Week wouldn’t be the same without 
an appearance from our friends at 
Sachins. Dive into a sumptuous rogan 
josh, sample a chilli chicken special 
and take your tastebuds to the limit 
with a lal goshat - guaranteed to have 
you crying (happy) tears this October.
sachins.co.uk

DATBAR 
Relax in their newly refurbished 
bar and restaurant. Monday-
Wednesday deals throughout 
October. Their bubble feeding yours 
for over 40 years
dAt bAr 11 Market Street,  
NE1 6JN  
Tel: 0191 4480530
Find us on Open Table, 
Facebook & Instagram

PROFILE FEATURE
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   HEALTH KICK                        BLISSFUL RETREAT

#ToonTrails
Round-up your bubble, pop your mask on and 
head out into Newcastle this October. Our 
businesses, our people and our stunning city 
need your support right now and it's time 
to give something back to a city that has 
given us all so, so much. Let our Toon Trail 
guide you through a glorious day in NE1...
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Go green!
Horticulture is the home of the healthy brekkie. Go here for a bit of morning 
fuel before you venture out into the city. Dive head first into their Brunch 
Club menu and indulge in brioche French toast, try out their halloumi 
breakfast or treat yourself to a delightful vegan hash. horticultureuk.co.uk 

Cuppa o'clock
Flat Caps Coffee on Carliol Square is the perfect 
spot to grab a coffee and get ready for the day 
ahead. Make sure you swing by, say hello and 
pick up a cup of the good stuff before starting 
your Toon Trail!
flatcapscoffee.com

Soothing 
Savannah 
Loved for their lush location and 
soothing treatments, House of 
Savannah is the perfect place to 
slow down and be pampered. 
Offering a wide range of hair and 
beauty treatments, it’s a great spot 
to enjoy a bit of much-needed TLC, 
all under one roof. 
savannah-salonspa.com

Explore the past 
Grab your bubble and dive into ancient history as the Great North Museum brings 
fascinating artefacts to life! This insane exhibition has been given the go ahead 
to reopen, so a visit is top of our agenda this October. We can't wait to learn all 
about 4,000-year-old cities like Girsu, come face-to-face with the historical king 
Gudea and discover the Epic of Gilgamesh.
greatnorthmuseum.org.uk 

Live music moments!
Yep, you heard it. Our chums The Cluny have just announced that they will be hosting some of our favourite artists in a 
safe, fully-seated and socially distanced environment! We’re chuffed to learn that local music sensations, The Lake Poets, 
will be serenading The Cluny audience once again. A massive moment for the arts and culture family in Newcastle, let’s 
show them the support they deserve and make it a sell-out to remember.
thecluny.com 

Seaside escape 
Grab a killer cocktail and enjoy those sandy moments at Jesmond Beach Box, just behind Holy Hobo! Packed 
full of delicious street food, magical market stalls and tasty tipples, it's a great spot to soak up the city vibe 
while feeling like you've been whisked away to a sandy paradise! jesmondbeachbox.co.uk

Shopping mooch
Spend your morning strolling through intu Eldon Square, 
where you'll find everything from fashion and beauty, to 
jewellery and the very latest in technology. It’s the perfect 
place to shop your autumn wardrobe and get kitted out for 
the colder months!
intu.co.uk/eldonsquare 

AM

           ROCKING ALONG AT THE CLUNY                                
PM

Lush Landmark
Nestled over on Stowell Street, Landmark is the place to be for feel-good vibes and 
fine food in a stylish and sophisticated setting. Perfect for a swanky family dinner, 
catching up with loved ones over crispy duck pancakes or just rounding off another 
fab day in the Toon! landmarkoriental.co.uk

Pre-loved 
statements
We’re all about doing our bit for the 
environment here at NE1 HQ. This October, 
you'll catch us mooching around the Toon’s 
many charity stores for second-hand gems. 
From the massive Oxfam store on Percy Street, 
to a multitude of British Heart Foundation 
stores on Blackett and Grainger Street, these 
charity stores are jam-packed with pre-loved 
gems. Absolutely worth an hour or two diving 
into these hidden beauties! 
oxfam.org.uk | bhf.org.uk

Food & Drink

Foodie moments this Fall
FEAST YOUR EYES UPON THE TOON'S LATEST FOODIE DEALS, MENUS AND RESTAURANTS! 

MEAT:STACK 
£15 MEAL DEAL
Feeling hungry? We certainly 
hope so! Get yourselves over to 
Meat:Stack and take on their 
challenge tray - now available on 
weekends! Tuck into a flavoursome 
double stacked burger, gooey 
loaded fries, tasty chicken tenders 
and a soft serve ice-cream for just 
£15. We’re drooling just thinking 
about it! meat-stack.com

THE MAYFAIR
TWO MAINS  
FOR £18
Two mains for £18? Don’t mind if we 
do! The Mayfair offers a menu bursting 
with flavour, you’ll be spoilt for choice. 
Choose from an array of mouth-
watering options including  
their 6oz crispy chicken burger served 
with bacon, brie and onion relish in  
a brioche bun and seasonal fries.  
The Toon is certainly alive with the 
sound of food, glorious food!
themayfairnewcastle.co.uk

CITY TAVERN 
Renowned around the Toon for their incredible Sunday dinners, the City Tavern  
is a must-visit this autumn. Foodies can tuck into some heavenly dishes including 
their famous Sunday roasts - all served with buttery chive mash, roast rosemary 
baby potatoes, chantenay carrots, seasonal greens, homemade Yorkshire puddings 
and a rich red wine gravy. A Sunday well spent for humans  
and hounds alike - oh yes, did we forget to mention?  
They’re dog friendly! citytavern.co.uk

HORTICULTURE 
HORTI AT HOME
Back by popular demand, Horti at Home is making a return and you can 
indulge in the comfort of your own home five days a week! The good 
news doesn’t finish there either - Toon foodies can now chow down on  
their brand-new, small plate autumn dishes too! So, whether it be  
dining at home or booking a table at Horticulture this Fall - foodie 
connoisseurs are in for a treat. horticultureuk.co.uk

REDHEADS 
NEW MENU 
ADDITIONS!
Tastebuds at the ready folks! Mac 
‘n’ Cheese legends, Redheads, have 
introduced brand-new additions to 
their Grainger Market menu and yes, 
they sound oh-so tasty. Cheese lovers 
can choose from a Mexican inspired 
chilli beef, a pesto, sun dried tomato 
and buffalo mozzarella Italian twist or 
opt for something a little more smoky 
with romesco; sweet red peppers, 
smoked paprika and chives. Make sure 
you and your bubble get a piece of the 
action this Fall. Open from 10:30 - 
4pm for all your cheesy needs.
redheadsmacncheese.co.uk

CHIQUITO 
ONE COURSE  
FROM £7.99
TWO COURSES  
FROM £10.99 
THREE COURSES 
FROM £12.49
A spot of Mexican for lunch? Yes, 
please. Tucking into Chiquito’s lunch 
menu is certainly on our agendas  
this month. We’re thinking quesadilla 
bites, spicy chicken burritos and 
endless amounts of churros’ at this  
intu Eldon Square hangout. Take 
advantage of this offer Monday to 
Friday from 11am to 3pm. Choose 
from one course from £7.99, two 
courses from £10.99, or three courses 
from £12.49. Thank us later! 
chiquito.co.uk

HEAD OF STEAM 
NEW AUTUMN 
MENU!
Hello October! A new month, 
brings a new menu and we 
cannot wait to get stuck into 
the treats at Head of Steam. 
From oh-so Instagrammable 
burgers, vegan delights and 
mouth-watering pizzas - there’s 
tons to choose from as the cooler 
months close in. 
Get your bubble booked in now!
theheadofsteam.co.uk/bars/
newcastle

EL COTO
THREE TAPAS  
FOR £11.95
Head on over to El Coto for their 
fantastic early bird menu this 
Fall. Time to ditch the ready 
meals and get your scran on with 
your bubble with El Coto's three 
sumptuous tapas treats for just 
£11.95! This Spanish gem has 
been delighting foodies since 
2004 and it's not hard to see 
why; spicy tomato bravas and 
juicy chunks of chorizo are all 
firm faves.
elcoto.co.uk

THE JOURNEY BAR 
& KITCHEN
It’s time to treat your tastebuds. 
Divine cuisine is on offer at the 
Journey Bar & Kitchen  
and we’ve set our sights on the 
goan curry made with coconut, 
peanut and tamarind. Food 
lovers can pair their favourite 
dish with an array of fabulous 
cocktails including the tangy 
‘Julep’ made with bourbon, mint, 
molasses and honey. Delicious! 
Open Tuesday - Saturday until 
10pm.
journeynewcastle.com

SOCIAL CAFÉ BAR 
25% OFF FOOD AND COFFEE
Did someone say discount dishes? If you’re heading into the city,  
why not stop by the Social Cafe Bar for a fab 25% off food and  
coffee this Fall. Just one bite from this cool foodie hub on Ridley Place will 
transport you to the Italian coast! facebook.com/thesocialcafebar

ALBUFEIRA CAFÉ 
New cafe alert! Westgate road is home 
to Albufeira Cafe, a lovely little spot in 
Newcastle, serving Portuguese treats 
and it’s open Monday to Saturday 
9am - 5pm. Inspired by the coastal 
city, Albufeira, in the Algarve region of 
Portugal, this idyllic cafe is the perfect 
spot to give us northerners a taste of 
something new and stamp another 
cuisine into our foodie passports. 
facebook.com/albufeiracafe

THE HOOCH 
Let us set the scene. Gorgeous views  
of the Quayside, crisp autumnal air  
and a silky flat white from a new NE1 
cafe. Intrigued? Of course you are!  
Say hello to The Hooch! They’ve 
recently opened their doors to the  
Toon and their brand-new, all-day  
cafe bar is set to go down a treat. 
Think coffee delights, sumptuous  
cakes and soulful sounds - the  
perfect spot to press pause and  
watch the world go by. Head down 
from Thursday to Sunday 8am-10pm.
facebook.com/
HoochieCoochieNewcastle
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Art & Culture Art & Culture

Art 
Deco 
by the 
Sea

THE HUMAN SPACESHIP
7 - 31 OCTOBER 
The small but mighty Vane Gallery is doing big things for the city’s arts 
scene. Vane Gallery is showcasing an intergalactic exhibition from American 
artist, Helen Schell. ‘The Human Spaceship’ is a dazzling experimental 
exhibition and includes everything from optical illusions and extreme 
perspective pieces, to gorgeous geometry patterns and colour manipulation. 
Helen takes us to the stars and beyond as she investigates spaceflight 
through art form. Inspired by her research trip to NASA’s Space Centre in 
2019, this twinkling exhibition is a rollercoaster ride you simply cannot miss 
this autumn! vane.org.uk TO ADVERTISE call 0191 500 7865 or email debi@remembermedia.co.uk   //    TO SUBMIT YOUR LISTING email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk 

UNCLE VANYA
27 OCTOBER 
Cinema screenings are back, and Everyman Cinema on Grey Street has 
a beauty lined up for us all this October. Netflix may have kept us all 
sane over the last few months, but there's no thrill like settling into the 
plush cinema seats and diving into a Hollywood blockbuster. Everyman 
Cinema have worked incredibly hard to bring you an authenic cinema 
experience despite the current climate, so here's what to expect on your 
arrival. To start, you need to play your part. Face coverings are mandatory 
in cinemas, and Everyman have masks available so they have you covered 
if you forget yours! We all remember how spacious the theatre is inside, 
but just in case, the EC team also have social distancing guidelines in 
place and hand sanitiser stations aplenty too. Now, down to business. This 
autumn, they’re showcasing Uncle Vanya; A fabulous production that looks 
at themes of despair, loneliness and anger. Uncle Vanya promises to quell 
your theatre fix this Fall with this superb screening. everymancinema.com

CARL HUTCHINSON 
IS ALLOWED TO PLAY 
OUT 
10 OCTOBER 
We are buzzing to see that our friends 
at Tyne Theatre & Opera House have 
announced details of a show with 
- wait for it - a live audience! You 
heard right, hilarious Geordie, Carl 
Hutchinson, will be taking to the Tyne 
Theatre stage this October for an hour 
of stand-up gags to the Toon’s first 
socially-distanced theatre audience. 
The team at Tyne Theatre are taking 
numerous precautions to ensure the 
safety of their staff and audiences 
- including the compulsory wearing 
of masks and temperatures being 
taken on arrival. Following updated 
Government guidelines for the region, 
groups attending this show must be 
from the same household or support 
bubble. Let’s hear it for the amazing 
group of people working behind the 
scenes to make this happen! See you 
at the theatre folks! 
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

UNTIL 21 NOVEMBER 
Oh how we’ve missed mooching around our favourite museums. Head to Gallagher & Turner this Fall for a stellar 
exhibition by North East local, Dale Atkinson. Dale is a narrative painter whose work draws people into a journey 
through space and time. From lost swimmers, passing comets and everything in between, Dale’s work promises to 
be a sensory treat for even the most jaded of imaginations. With numerous international exhibits under his belt and 
private collectors chomping at the bit to own a Dale Atkinson piece, make sure you catch Solo Show this autumn. 
Trust us, you won’t regret it.
gallagherandturner.co.uk 

Dale Atkinson: 
Solo Show

NEWCASTLE ARTS CENTRE
THROUGHOUT OCTOBER
There’s some crafty folk on Westgate Road you all need to know about! 
Newcastle Arts Centre has just released its autumn craft events and our 
excitement is shooting through the roof. Founded in 1981 as an independent 
arts company, the team at Newcastle Arts Centre have gone from strength to 
strength, attracting world class exhibitions and welcoming over 94,000 visitors 
annually. Now the team have released details of a series of personal, COVID-19 
safe workshops sure to spark any imagination. From abstract painting sessions 
and wondrous watercolour courses, to indigo dyeing workshops and much, 
much more. Explore your personal creativity and enjoy a variety of sensational 
workshops with your bubble. 
newcastle-arts-centre.co.uk

ABEL RODRIGUEZ
UNTIL 8 NOVEMBER
This exhibition is certain to blow your socks off! BALTIC will be showcasing 
Abel Rodríguez’ first solo exhibition this October through to November, 
and it promises to be an epic collection bursting with vibrant colour and 
exotic wildlife. An elder from the Nonuya group native to the Cahuinarí 
river in the Colombian Amazon, Abel’s award-winning work has stemmed 
from his ancestral knowledge of the indigenous plants within his home 
region. Expect to see detailed paintings, sketches and tracings that depict 
the ecosystem of the rainforest in the Nonuya region. Certain to inspire all 
budding creatives this Fall! 
baltic.art
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FROM 17 OCTOBER
What's this? An actual, physical art exhibition? That we can attend? At the Laing Art Gallery? Yep, you guessed 
it! World class art is back in the Toon and the cool cats over at the Laing have a right treat in store for us all this 
Fall. It's time to down the mobile devices, escape the same tedious walls and head into the city to feast your 
eyes upon Art Deco by the Sea! So, what's the story behind this beauty then? Well, it's the first major exhibition 
in the UK to explore how Art Deco style radically transformed the British seaside during the 1920s and 30s, and 
this insane collection celebrates an iconic time in our country’s history that led to an exciting development in the 
tourism industry. A quick lesson for all those history buffs out there - Art Deco is an inspiring art form synony-
mous with the pleasure and leisure boom of the late 20s. Coastal resorts across the country were modernised 
with new hotels, residences, entertainment venues and transport links to help meet the demands of a new dawn 
in mass tourism. This vibrant exhibition will celebrate iconic examples of seaside architecture, from hotels and 
apartment blocks to lidos and cinemas, demonstrating how the Art Deco style saturates all aspects of life, even 
to this day. It's such a treat to be able to wander aimlessly round museums and galleries in the Toon again, so 
let's get out into the city, support our arts and culture scene and enjoy this vibrant exhibition while it’s here. 
Catch you at the Laing! 
laingartgallery.org.uk  
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#ToonTrails
Things may be a little different right now, but 
that's why it's so important to make the trip 
into Toon and support your favourite businesses. 
Our city is so ready to welcome you in true 
Geordie style - in a safe and sociable way.  
Follow our Toon Trails to get the best out of 
your day in our beloved Newcastle...

    COOL COFFEE MOMENTS                                         
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                           BULLSEYE!                                CHEERS TO THAT!                                                               

              FOOD GLORIOUS FOOD!                                       SUPPORT OUR HIGH STREET

Perfect Pink Lane!
Pink Lane Coffee is our first port of call, because what’s a day out without a pick-me-up 
coffee to kickstart the fun? Our coffee chums have reopened with a fresh new look and 
they have tons of home-brews calling your name this autumn. Check it out! 
pinklanecoffee.co.uk

Brekkie bites
For those of you looking for something a 
little heartier than a cup of the good stuff, 
make your way to The Dispensary! We’ve 
been drooling over their insane pancake 
creations on Insta and can’t wait to tuck 
into a tower of deliciousness! Serving 
some of the sweetest dishes in the Toon 
from their spots near St. James’ Park and 
at STACK, The Dispensary is a great option 
to indulge in brunchy treats. 
facebook.com/thedispensaryncl Art attack!

Immerse yourself in an afternoon of wonderful art over at 
Vane Gallery. Gaze at flamboyant wall paintings, marvel at 
wonderful room-sized drawings and admire photographs 
from resident artists. With social distancing in action, hand 
sanitiser stations dotted about and your face covering.  
The Vane Gallery is a fantastic - and incredibly safe -  
way to get your culture fix in NE1. 
vane.org.uk

Shop, shop, shop!
Time to take advantage of those killer high street 
discounts with a stroll down Northumberland Street. 
Treat yourself to tremendous tech bits at Mankind, 
get kitted out in Fall fashion at H&M and head to 
the top of the street for Primark’s amazing deals!
getintonewcastle.co.uk

Hollywood blockbuster
Ah, to be out enjoying our city’s fantastic cinemas again! We’re all 
over Christopher Nolan’s spectacular action thriller, Tenet. It’s raking in 
rave reviews currently, so pop over to Everyman Cinema on Grey Street 
and feast your eyes on this blockbuster hit. Quick heads up, it’s in 
cinemas for a limited time only, so check  online before you head over!
everymancinema.com

Tipple tastic
See the day out with a tipple or two at the uber cool Gunner Tavern! Close to Central Station, it’s 
an ideal spot to hunker down with a cold one and watch the world go by with a cool soundtrack. 
Make sure you try one of their delicious Pink Lane Espresso Martinis - they’re amazing!
gunnertavern.co.uk

Shoot ’em up
Say hello to the Toon’s latest quirky activity space! 
Nestled over in The Gate, the Point Blank team have 
opened their doors and loaded up, ready and waiting 
to give you and your gang an exceptional shooting 
experience using cutting edge technology. Complete 
with a great range of bespoke cocktails, crisp beers 
and a selection of snacks to enjoy throughout, we 
think Point Blank Shooting will hit the mark with 
visitors this autumn.  
newcastle.pointblankshooting.co.uk

AM
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OUT & ABOUT

A CUT ABOVE: 
The Hoi Polloi 

A FRESH TRIM IN THE NEW NORM…

A WARM WELCOME...
It’s no secret that a good haircut  
goes a long way in life, but we all 
know that the pandemic hit and many 
of us were left with a hairstyle that 
probably required a hedge trimmer, 
never mind a pair of scissors.  
Luckily, we’re blessed with a plethora 
of salons and barbers here in NE1. 
Now that we can venture back into 
the city, we thought it best to hit the 
barbers and rectify the mess growing 
up top. 
Without further ado, say hello to Steve 
Chapman and his team of incredibly 
talented barbers at The Hoi Polloi. 
They opened up a cool, contemporary 
barbershop on Nun Street just weeks 
before the UK went into lockdown. 
It’s not hard to see why The Hoi 
Polloi is enjoying such a successful 
reopening. Steve’s meticulous interior 
planning has made the salon an 
indulgent refuge for clients - a major 
plus for those wanting to unwind 
and enjoy a bit of ‘me time’. Lavish, 
marble-top counters add a slice of 
sophistication to the interior, while 

vibrant plants bring in the tranquility 
of the great outdoors. Couple all that 
with some serious talent and friendly 
faces, and you’re onto a winner.
So, when restrictions eased and  
with the city beginning to twinkle 
again in the safest way possible,  
we popped in to be pampered and  
give some love to one of NE1’s 
inspiring independents...

KEEPING YOU 
SAFE… 
• Steve and the team are all  

kitted out in safety visors, masks 
and gloves

• Temperature checks are carried  
out before entry and there’s plenty 
of hand sanitiser available if you 
forget to bring your own

• All barbers have a set of tools that 
have been UV sterilised prior to  
your appointment

• Appointment times have been 
extended by an extra 15 minutes 
now. This is to ensure there is no 
crossover of clients! 

EXPECT EITHER A FRESH PINT OR DELICIOUS 
PINK LANE FILTER COFFEE ON ARRIVAL, THEN 

IT’S DOWN TO BUSINESS

“

NE1 REVIEWS

Belly-laughing fun
The funniest venue in the Toon is back doing what it does best, and it’s the perfect spot 
to enjoy belly laughs in your bubble! The Stand Comedy Club returns with a number 
of shows throughout the week, bringing together some of the best up and coming 
comedians on the circuit. A must-visit if you’re heading out in ‘the new normal’ this 
month. Don’t forget to head online, check out the events and book in advance. 
thestand.co.uk

PLAYING YOUR 
PART… 
• Do your bit and arrive on time. 
• If you can no longer make an 

appointment, that’s cool, just make 
sure you let the team know

• The Hoi Polloi are only accepting 
visitors who have pre-booked 
appointments

• In line with Government guidance, 
you will be required to wear a mask 
inside unless you are having a 
beard trim

WHAT TO EXPECT… 
Steve has carefully designed a  
service list that’s both affordable  
and straightforward. Haircuts start  
at £25; expect either a fresh pint  
or delicious flat white on arrival,  

then it’s down to business. Settle in  
for a relaxing wash prior to the cut  
and a detailed consultation about your 
desired trim.
For those wanting to clean-up  
unruly facial hair, or perhaps tame 
a grizzly beard, this team has you 
covered. Forget a slap-dash shave.  
For just £15, The Hoi Polloi guys  
can transport you to another world  
with dreamy, scented hot towels,  
a pre-shave facial cleanse and 
exquisite razor-work to complete  
the package. Did we mention that 
there's an exciting development coming 
along in the basement too? Yep, it’s all 
happening at 13 Nun Street!

wearethehoipolloi.com
Images: Laura Akranglyte
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How to celebrate 
Halloween  
in the Toon
AFTER A YEAR STRAIGHT OUT OF A HORROR FILM, WE'RE BACK CELEBRATING 
SPOOKY SEASON IN NE1. FROM GRUESOME GEORDIE HISTORY AND SPELL-
BINDING CINEMA SCREENINGS, TO HEAPS OF GREAT GHOULISH HAPPENINGS 
FOR LITTLE ONES, HERE’S OUR GUIDE TO HALLOWEEN IN THE TOON...

SPOOKY CITY SPOOKY CITY

OLD GEORGE INN
While it may be one of our favourite spots to 
grab a cold pint or two after work, the Old George 
Inn is said to be one of the Toon’s busiest spots 
for paranormal activity. A former 17th century 
coaching inn, it is believed that King Charles I 
still roams this antiquated pub and still sits in 
his beloved chair - 300 years later! Pub staff 
have reportedly seen tons of strange occurrences, 
including the sound of unexplained footsteps and 
the apparition of a man and his dog standing at 
the bar. Eeeek! Despite these eerie goings ons, we 
still love hunkering down with a beer or two. 
facebook.com/theoldgeorgeInn 

THE COOPERAGE
It’s one of Newcastle's oldest and most  
beautiful buildings on the Quayside, but a  
man named Henry Hardwick is said to roam  
the Cooperage. The story of Henry is a  
tragic one; during the Napoleonic Wars, gangs  
roamed Quayside pubs looking for men they  
could take away to serve in the Royal Navy -  
poor old Henry resisted the roaming gangs  
and was beaten to death. He is said to 
manifest himself to passersby on  
the nearby stairwell.
facebook.com/cooperage-
quayside 

BLACKIE BOY
Originally built during the 18th 
century on the site of a former 
Blacksmiths, this ancient watering 
hole is steeped in history and is said to  
attract a fair number of ghastly visitors.  
Many an eerie sound has been heard and 
presences felt at strange hours of the night  
at this Groat Market hangout (and no, we don't 
mean the usual sounds and sights of Saturday 
night in the Toon!). Staff members have reported 
all sorts of creepy goings on in this Toon watering 
hole. Spooky stuff! 
facebook.com/blackieboybar

Haunted NE1

Halloween hit-list

WE KNOW THAT THE TOON IS BRIMMING WITH HISTORY THAT STRETCHES BACK 
CENTURIES, BUT WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT NE1’S HAUNTED HISTORY? TAKE A 

LOOK AS WE UNCOVER SOME OF NEWCASTLE’S SPOOKIEST SPOTS… 

WHETHER IT’S SPOOKY DECOR, WOW OUTFITS OR SWEET TREATS, CHECK OUT 
OUR HALLOWEEN HIGH-STREET HIT LIST FOR ALL YOUR GHASTLY GOODIES!

IDIOT PRAYER: NICK CAVE ALONE AT ALEXANDRA PALACE
5 NOVEMBER
You’d be a fool to miss Nick Cave’s spell-binding livestream performance at Everyman Cinema this November. The ‘Prince 
of Darkness’ is back, celebrating his wonderfully dark and twisted back catalogue with an exclusive streaming event that’s 
heading to Everyman Cinema. Originally recorded in June 2020 and initially imagined as an online only event, Nick Cave  
is treating fans across the globe to an extended cut featuring four unseen performances - perfect Halloween watching! 
Featuring iconic tunes such as The Mercy Seat, the menacing Papa Won’t Leave You, Henry, and the ultimate Bad Seeds 
tune, Into My Arms, this joyous, two-hour whirlwind at the Everyman is not to be slept on. Move quickly, these tickets 
won’t hang about for long! 
everymancinema.com

27 OCTOBER - 1 NOVEMBER 
Dare you embark on a terrifying tour around Castle Garth at Newcastle Castle with a paranormal investigator this autumn? 
Newcastle Ghost Walks are back in style and they’re inviting the thrill-seekers amongst you to immerse yourselves in 
gruesome Geordie history and take part in a real séance in one of the Toon’s most haunted locations. Time to test your 
nerve and learn about the city’s spooky past. newcastleghostwalks.co.uk 

HUMA BHABHA
THROUGHOUT 
OCTOBER
Our chums over at BALTIC have 
launched a brand new exhibition 
that's well worth checking out 
this autumn. Huma Bhabha is 
displaying a different kind of 
horror to people across the region. 
Her work consists of invigorating 
cork, styrofoam, clay and other 
expressive materials and brings 
together an impressive character 
cast that seem otherworldly and 
alien-like. Step into her exhibition 
this October - if you dare! baltic.art 

HALLOWEEN AT 
NEWCASTLE CASTLE
THROUGHOUT 
OCTOBER 
It wouldn’t be Halloween without  
a trip to Newcastle Castle! The team 
have flung open their cast-iron doors 
to welcome history buffs back to this 
hallowed spot. Built in 1177, Newcastle 
Castle is well-known for its inexplicable 
paranormal activity. Foggy mists, dark 
shadows and eerie noises have all been 
caught on camera in the past. Last 
year, you journeyed into the unknown 
with a paranormal investigation into 
the Castle’s grim past, and we cannot 
wait to see what the gang have up their 
sleeves this year - we’re sure it’ll test 
the nerve of even the bravest of ghost 
hunters! newcastlecastle.co.uk 

Ghost Tours
TIL DEATH DO US PART HALLOWEEN SPECIAL

GHOST LIGHT 
TOUR
THROUGHOUT 
OCTOBER
Our friends at Tyne Theatre & 
Opera House are inviting you 
to take an online tour of their 
beautiful, Grade I Listed theatre 
this Halloween. With a rich history 
spanning over 150 years, this 
virtual guided tour takes you 
behind the scenes at one of the 
Toon’s cultural gems. Why is it 
called a Ghost Light Tour, we 
hear you ask? Well, ever since 
the world took a crazy turn earlier 
this year, Tyne Theatre have left a 
single bulb light burning as part 
of a long running tradition. It is 
said that the purpose of the Ghost 
Light is to warn away mischievous 
spirits, while others argue that the 
light keeps spirits in the theatre 
happy and content. Join the tour 
and find out for yourselves... 
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

MAGIC BOX 
WHAT: A haven for all things Halloween! Go here for outfits, decorations  
and much, much more.  
WHY: Make sure you check out Magic Box on Northumberland Street for 
devilishly good costumes. With a massive variety of different outfits on  
offer, head here for wicked witch masks, spooky skeletons and all your  
favourite Halloween horror film characters! 
WHERE: 140a Northumberland Street, NE1 7DQ. 
magicboxfancydress.com

GRAINGER MARKET 
WHAT: All the tricks and treats you need for the ultimate  
at-home Halloween bash! 
WHY: Grainger Market is the answer to all your apple bobbing, pumpkin 
carving, and jack-o’-lantern needs. Tootle on over, pick out your giant pumpkin 
and a bunch of apples for your Halloween celebration - the perfect additions to 
any spooky bash! 
WHERE: Grainger Street, NE1 5QQ.
facebook.com/graingermarketnewcastle  

HOTEL CHOCOLAT
WHAT: Boo! It's time for Halloween treats and the choccy connoisseurs at Hotel 
Chocolat are offering more treats than tricks this October.
WHY: From chocolate caramels, spooky praline chocolates and other Halloween 
treats such as vampires, skulls, eyeballs and pumpkins, these sweet treats will go 
down better than a bump in the night!
WHERE: 29 Blackett St, NE1 5BE
hotelchocolat.com
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Family Fun Family Fun

Half-term happenings 26-30
OCTOBER

For little foodies…

WINNER WINNER, CHICKEN DINNER!
Let your little Nandinos experience delightful flavours this October half 
term. With restaurants at intu Eldon Square, The Gate and Westgate Road, 
Nando’s have designed a special menu for kids under 10 - jam-packed  
with a bunch of different options for the young foodies out there. Chicken 
never tasted so good! A post-shopping trip must!
nandos.co.uk

For adventure 
seekers… 

CHARITY CHAMPIONS
Our friends at The Botanist are treating youngsters to a 
delicious main course, mini salad and dessert for just £6.95. Yep, you 
heard it right! Dive into Cumberland sausage and mash, breaded chicken 
fingers and chips, or a lip-smackingly-good tomato gnocchi. What’s more? 
The Botanist will donate 25p from every kid’s meal to a local children's 
charity. Awesome work guys, we like your style! thebotanist.uk.com 

BURGER 
BONANZA
The Fat Hippo crew are making 
sure all members of the gang are 
well-fed this October with their 
wallet-friendly kid’s menu that 
clocks in at just £6. Expect juicy 
burgers, crunchy chicken pieces 
and giant milkshakes to complete 
the package. All you need to do 
is book your bubble in using the 
link below, familiarise yourself 
with their safety guidelines, tuck 
in and enjoy!
fathippo.co.uk 

STRIKE OUT
Start your half-term in sporting style with a bit of healthy family 
competition at Lane7! Gather the gang and get your game face on 
as you take on the ten pin bowling challenge. Expect plenty of fun, 
food and fabulous deals this October.
lane7.co.uk

GAMER'S PARADISE
Our pals at The CTRL Pad have fired the consoles up and they’re inviting 
your bubble to get stuck into their vast array of gaming consoles during 
the half-term holiday! From retro classics including Super Mario, to the 
latest blockbuster releases for Playstation and Xbox, The CTRL Pad are 
welcoming bubbles from all over the Toon to escape the house, spark those 
imaginations and run wild into a (better!) alternative universe. So, whether 
you’re a gaming pro or have never picked up a controller before, the 
friendly team at The CTRL Pad have your rainy days in the Toon covered. 
thectrlpad.com 

TEE OFF THIS HALF-TERM
Little space explorers are invited to tee off with Mr. Mulligans 
Space Golf this October! These crazy golf connoisseurs are 
swinging back into action. Enjoy two games from £5 and 
there's wings or nachos aplenty too. Too good to miss! mrmulligan.com

For culture vultures…
SCHOOL'S OUT FOR HALF TERM - AND, ALTHOUGH THINGS MAY FEEL A LITTLE 
UNCERTAIN RIGHT NOW, WE'VE GOT HEAPS OF FUN FOR YOUR OCTOBER AGENDAS! 

SPREAD YOUR WINGS 
WITH THE RAF RED 
ARROWS
Time to spread your wings and take to the 
skies with a whirlwind RAF Red Arrows 
exhibition at the Discovery Museum. Little 
culture vultures will have the chance to 
experience the thrill of the cockpit and fly 
with the RAF’s Red Arrows as they jet over 
their Cyprus training base with Discovery 
Museum’s new flight simulator. A thrilling 
day out for the whole family this half term!
discoverymuseum.org.uk 

BRICK DINOS
There’s tons of lego fun taking 
place at the Life Science Centre this 
half term, with the star of the show 
undoubtedly being the new Brick 
Dinos. The team have been hard 
at work carefully recreating some 
of the largest beasts to ever walk 
the Earth in miniature LEGO® brick 
form. Online booking is essential 
prior to arrival, you can do that by 
following the link below. Cultural 
fun the whole family will love this 
half term! life.org.uk 

For graphics & gamers...

FORBIDDEN PLANET
Time to escape the house, grab your face mask and spark your imagination. After a year straight out of 
a sci-fi horror, the Forbidden Planet team are inviting comic fanatics from across the North East to escape the doom and 
gloom and lose themselves in the wonderful world of comics! Standing tall over on Grainger Street, Forbidden Planet is a 
bustling entertainment hub all rolled into one and it’s renowned for specialising in exclusive comics, rare trading cards and 
collectable board games. Check out their safety guidelines and look forward to a day of fantastic fantasy fun this October. 
forbiddenplanet.com

YUME WORLD
The Gate’s spectacular gaming 
hangout is back in action and 
they are offering gamers an 
incredible variety of offers this 
Fall. From 30% off all game 
credits from Monday to Thursday 
and 3 for 2 on Virtual Reality 
rides (Monday to Friday), the 
team at YuMe are making it 
incredibly difficult for us to 
spend our time elsewhere in the 
city. It’s a must-visit for those 
wanting to explore the future 
of gaming or try the incredible 
new world of VR during the 
half-term! 
facebook.com/YuMeWorld.
Newcastle 
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A city of brilliant 
buildings

CITY ICONS CITY ICONS

WHEN WORLD ARCHITECTURE DAY LANDED ON 5 OCTOBER, WE TOOK SOME TIME OUT TO APPRECIATE ALL 
THAT OUR WONDERFUL CITY HAS TO OFFER WHEN IT COMES TO ITS BEAUTIFUL BUILDINGS. WITH THAT IN 
MIND, WE’RE SPENDING THE MONTH OF OCTOBER CELEBRATING OUR CITY’S INCREDIBLE ARCHITECTURE 

AND THE STORIES BEHIND SOME OF THE TOON’S MOST SPECTACULAR STREETS AND BUILDINGS.

Looking at the past

CELEBRATING THE TOON’S AWESOME ARCHITECTURE

WHITE HART YARD
We’re super excited about this new Cloth Market development!  
Our ever-evolving leisure scene will be welcoming another hotspot to the 
Toon. Crafted Projects have unveiled stunning plans to create a bustling 
entertainment hub in the centre of Cloth Market, packing in a bunch of cool 
bars, hip restaurants, inspiring pop-ups and a decadent rooftop cinema at 
White Hart Yard. Definitely one to keep your eyes on in the coming years! 
idpartnership.com 

Looking to the future
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THEATRE ROYAL
A jewel in NE1’s cultural offering, the Theatre Royal is one of only nine Grade I Listed theatres in the 
UK and undoubtedly an international icon for any arts and culture fanatic. Built in 1837 under Richard 
Grainger’s city-wide revamp, the Theatre Royal is a classic example of Victorian architecture. Think grand stone exterior, 
asymmetrical shapes, decorative trims and textured wall surfaces. Did you know that the theatre had a major renovation 
following a devastating fire after a performance of Shakespeare’s Macbeth in 1899? Talk about bringing the house 
down! Having welcomed the likes of Orson Welles, Dame Judi Dench and Laurence Olivier over the years, this beautiful 
building is drenched in theatrical beauty and just oozes charm and history. Sir Ian McKellen even described it as his 
favourite theatre - high praise indeed from such a big Hollywood name! 
theatreroyal.co.uk

You’ve all visited and enjoyed Grainger Street, Grainger Market and Grey Street, but what do you know 
about the fellow who built a major part of the Toon that we all know and love today? Throw it all the 
way back to the 19th century, and the city centre would be almost unrecognisable from the city we 
know and love today. Richard Grainger spent £646,000 back in 1839 (the equivalent of £67m in 
2020!) transforming the beating heart of Newcastle as we know it. Nine new streets, 12 public houses, 
325 stores and 40 private houses were added to the city, and there’s tons of remaining features you 
can still see today - Grey’s Monument for one! 

NEWCASTLE HELIX
We’re big fans of the Newcastle Helix and what it represents for our region. Earlier this year, news broke that 
the site had already hit 100 per cent occupancy before opening, such was the demand for companies to be a 
part of this incredible tech ecosystem. Architecturally speaking, the Helix is an incredible feat of engineering; 
11 buildings stand tall on the site, each one making up a creative hub of collaboration and innovation. 
From a bronzed-steel exterior adorning The Lumen, to an uber-cool interweaving skin that wraps round The 
Frederick Douglass Centre, Newcastle Helix really is pushing the boundaries of modern architecture and we 
love it! newcastlehelix.com

STRAWBERRY PLACE SCHEME
The High Street Group are edging ever closer to beginning work on their 
exciting £120m Strawberry Place scheme this year. Another welcome 
update to our ever-growing city, this one is rolling out the big guns; 
expect 300 uber-cool flats, a 100-bed hotel ideal for when match  
days are back in action, and a stunning office space  
for our city’s brilliant businesses.
thehighstreetgroup.com

BESSIE SURTEES HOUSE
You will have seen this stunner as you enjoy the city’s Quayside, but the story about this Jacobean home is 
fascinating. Built during the 16th century, Bessie Surtees House is known for a tale of forbidden love that would  
give Romeo and Juliet a run for its money! The Surtees House is best known as the scene of the elopement  
of Bessie with John Scott, a son of a coal merchant who would later become Lord Chancellor of  
England. Inside, you’ll find splendid period interiors, fine carved oak panelling and elaborate plaster  
ceilings. Simply stunning!
historicengland.org.uk

THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. 
NICHOLAS
The Cathedral Church of St. Nicholas is easily one of the Toon’s most 
beautiful and historic buildings. Built in 1091 during the same period 
as the nearby Newcastle Castle, the Cathedral is brimming with 
colourful heritage and has continued to stand tall through centuries of 
history - including two World Wars, the Bubonic Plague and numerous 
battles during the tumultuous Middle Ages. The Cathedral is perhaps 
best known for its distinguished Gothic architecture, 15th century 
lantern-spire and beautiful stained glass windows. A real statement in 
our city's stunning streets! 
If that's not enough history to whet your appetite, wait till you hear 
what the Cathedral team are doing to make sure they write another 
100 years of history! They're spending a huge £4.2m to transform 
the Cathedral into a dynamic community hub and make significant 
improvements to both their outside and inside space to accomodate 
more visitors, activities and events. A stunning, ambitious project in 
partnership with The National Lottery Heritage Fund, our eyes are firmly 
fixed on this incredible Toon icon as this transformation continues! 
newcastlecathedral.org.uk

EMERSON 
CHAMBERS
Sometimes, all you need to 
do is look up and be blown 
away! We’re shouting about the 
criminally underrated Emerson 
Chambers on Blackett Street. 
A lavish example of Edwardian 
architecture, Emerson Chambers 
was built in the early 1900s and 
emanates a grandiose style that 
is rarely seen across the UK. The 
building was originally designed 
for Robert Emerson Junior by 
Benjamin Simpson, it’s now 
home to four floors of magical 
books thanks to our friends at 
Waterstones!
waterstones.com

EAST PILGRIM STREET
We are so chuffed to see that after a crazy 
few months, real estate giants, Reuben 
Brothers are to begin work on Newcastle's 
stunning £100m regeneration of East Pilgrim 
Street. The hard-hats are ready and the hi-vis 
is stocked, as Bank House, opposite Alvinos 
will begin to welcome hundreds of workers 
to NE1 as the city undergoes another terrific 
Toon transformation. So what exactly is going 
down on East Pilgrim Street we hear you ask? 
Well, we can all expect sleek new offices, cool 
bars, quirky restaurants, car parks and stylish 
hotels that will replace derelict land and 
dilapidated buildings. It's arguably one of the 
Toon's biggest projects in a generation, and 
it's incredible news for this beautiful city we 
all call home.
ryderarchitecture.com

SPOTLIGHT ON

Richard 
Grainger
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BRILLIANT BUYS
Shopping

Fashion we’re falling for
OUT WITH THE PASTELS AND IN WITH THE WARM, COSY HUES. AUTUMN IS A 
TIME TO LAYER UP WITH COATS AND KNITS AND LACE UP THE BOOTS FOR THE 

COOLER MONTHS. HERE’S WHAT WE’RE LOVING THIS SEASON...

FOR HER

FOR HIM

BUY THIS: TOPMAN ORANGE 
UNSTRUCTURED TOKYO CAP

This bobby dazzler is a subtle statement  
piece for any autumn wardrobe. Perfect  

hair-do protection for those incoming  
rainy days and a nice accessory  

for those unexpected  
warmer weekends!

SHOP HERE: 
MISS SELFRIDGE
Hit refresh on your wardrobe 
with Miss Selfridges’ super-
sleek autumn styles. Whether 
it’s lush loungewear, funky 
accessories or a statement piece 
for the new season, this high-
street favourite has you covered 
for Fall. This piece is perfect for 
lounging round in as the colder 
months settle in. 

BUY THIS:  
ADELE BOOTS - OFFICE

Heeled boots are perfect for the ‘cooling off period’ as  
we head into the colder months. These  

tan leather boots feature a dainty gold back heel  
detail, subtle suede panel and slightly rounded  

square toe - perfect kicks for getting around  
the Toon with no compromise  

on comfort and class! 

SHOP HERE: BURTON
These fashionistas have your autumn wardrobe covered. Head 
to the store in intu Eldon Square for the essential items you 
need to update your autumn wardrobe, from cosy scarves to 
leather jackets.

SHOP HERE: RIVER 
ISLAND
River Island's AW20 collection 
sees a campaign based around 
classics with a contemporary twist, 
guaranteed to give you a season of 
great looks. Think tweed patterns, 
burnt orange accessories and cosy 
fabrics. 

SHOP HERE: FATFACE
Falling leaves and rich colours are at the centre of the FatFace autumn lookbook. 
From floaty dresses to luxe layers, they’ve got something for all occasions, to help 
you effortlessly move from summer to winter wardrobes. 

SUPPORT OUR  
SHOPPING SCENE

GIVE A LITTLE LOVE TO THE HEROES ON OUR CITY’S HIGH STREET THIS FALL

FROM EXCITING DEVELOPMENTS AND GOOD NEWS STORIES, TO STELLAR SERVICES AND 
SPARKLING NEW STORES, HERE’S THE LOWDOWN ON OUR CITY’S HIGH STREET

BRILLIANT BUYS

A WARM WELCOME:  
SIZE? NEWCASTLE 
Massive news for our city centre! There’s no  
excuse not to have the freshest kicks in Toon 
anymore! Size? is heading to Newcastle,  
opening a brand new store in the beautiful Central 
Arcade. Expect limited edition  
New Balance runs, super cool Adidas  
collabs and much, much more from these  
footwear experts! 
size.co.uk 

THREE CHEERS 
FOR: RECORD 
TURNOVER FOR 
END.
From humble beginnings in a small store on  
High Bridge, to the leading retailer for men’s 
designer fashion, we’re delighted to learn  
that our friends at END. have just announced  
a 26% percent increase in turnover throughout  
the summer months. Renowned for their  
sharp designs and killer collaborations with  
the likes of Stone Island and Nigel Cabourn,  
this record turnover means that the company will 

continue to flourish - with the hiring of  
over 150 new team members expected in the 
coming months. Get in! 
endclothing.com 

EXCITING DEVELOPMENTS: 
NEW STORE ALERT
Exciting times for Northumberland Street!
We’re buzzing to learn that this  
city centre store will be transformed into a  
four storey shopping metropolis in the coming 
months. W&M Wholesale, a regional company 
based in Cramlington, will be launching People’s 
Price - specialising in clothing, footwear and 
accessories at unbeatable prices and incredible 
value for money. Keep an eye out as this one 
develops folks!

DID YOU KNOW? 
SUPERDRUG HAVE A NEW 
CLICK & COLLECT SERVICE
The health and beauty gurus over at Superdrug  
are now offering a super-speedy service to help  
get products out to customers in a safe and  
speedy way! Superdrug has come up with a  

brand new system that means online shoppers  
will be able to click and collect orders delivered 
to the Northumberland Store in just 30 minutes. 
Online shopping with the added bonus of 
supporting our high street!
superdrug.com 

“The word on our  
high street

With everything 2020 has brought, it's no secret that the 
retail sector is facing a monumental challenge this Fall. 
From the high-street stores on Northumberland Street and 
in intu Eldon Square, to the inspiring independents on 
High Bridge and many more businesses across the breadth 
of the city, they're all entering a crucial period as the 
nights draw in and Christmas fast approaches.
We all have our favourites spots in the city, those we can 
rely on for the latest season’s goodies, for the perfect 
present, or a little pick-me-up for ourselves, but these 
places need support now more than ever if you want them 
to be there for your shopping trips next year, and for years 
to come.
After months of enforced closure, followed by months of 
reduced numbers, many are anxiously contemplating their 

future, and banking on a strong last quarter of the year.
This is where you can help! As Christmas draws into view, 
we’re asking you to make an extra special effort to support 
the high street this year and buy local wherever and 
however you can. Every pound in the tills of a business 
in the city centre brings a smile to the face of an actual 
human Geordie and helps ensure they’ll be there when 
you need them in the future. If we want the Newcastle we 
know and love to be waiting for us when things get back 
to normal, it’s at times like these that we need to do our 
bit to help make sure that happens.
We don’t ask for much here at NE1 Towers, in fact we 
prefer to do things for you, but this once, if you can do 
this for us we know you’ll see the benefits for years to 
come! 

NEWCASTLE NEEDS YOU!



Music & Nightlife

Newcastle’s  
Music & Nightlife

“ ““The future of the hospitality sector is in  
the balance, and it is vital that some of  
the additional restrictions are reviewed 
urgently. Support we did have at the 
beginning of this crisis has now ended,  
and with no end in sight it is essential  
that the government offers a comprehensive 
financial package, so that businesses can 
survive the winter.
Debrah Dhugga, Chief Operations 
Officer, Apartment Group

Late night premises have been decimated, 
many such as mine, with rateable value over 
the £51K threshold for a grant have received 
no Government support at all. We have no 
prospect of being open for probably over a 
year now and all of our staff have been made 
redundant, making the furlough scheme 
pointless. Like so many others, we are staring 
down a tunnel marked 'The End'.
Tom Caulker, Managing Director,  
World HQ
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Newcastle’s music and nightlife venues are in urgent need. If you want to support them we urge you to email 
your local MP and let them know how strongly you feel. Without the support of the public, the Newcastle 
nightlife you know and love will not return after this crisis and many much-loved venues will be lost. 
www.WriteToThem.com

The iconic Utilita Arena Newcastle has been 
due to government restrictions closed since 
March 2020. In the Arena’s 25th Birthday 
year the usually bustling, loud, exciting venue 
along with so many others, has closed its 
doors to our dedicated team of staff, artists, 
thousands of freelancers and fans. The impact 
reaches far further than anyone can imagine 
and has been devastating.
Ailsa Oliver, General Manager, Utilita 
Arena Newcastle

In normal times, these two pages would be crammed with gigs, pubs, 
bars and clubs across the city as we brought you the highlights of 
Newcastle’s world-renowned nightlife.

Today however, the pages are bare, as venues which have been closed 
since March remain shuttered, unable to open, unable to foresee 
opening, and, for the most part, without any Government assistance in 
their time of need.

Despite repeated calls in recent months from international DJs, bands, 
promoters, national chains of venues, and many more, the music 
and nightlife industries remain the forgotten sectors, left to fend for 
themselves and in imminent danger of complete collapse.

From the Utilita Arena to the Cluny, the O2 Academy to the City Hall, 

from theCUT to Tup Tup, and World HQ to the Riverside, the need is 
desperate and the silence is deafening.

Newcastle NE1, along with Sunderland and Durham BIDs, has 
written to the Chancellor, warning that the latest lockdown restrictions 
threaten businesses and the very fabric of Newcastle city centre. The 
Government cannot impose such draconian restrictions on businesses 
without offering immediate and comprehensive financial support. 
Newcastle’s night-time economy generates £340m a year and 
employs thousands of staff. Without these venues and the vibrancy 
they bring to the city, what we know and love about Newcastle city 
centre is under serious threat.

Below, we bring you the views and thoughts of some of the city’s 
venues on the current situation and their future prospects.

A FUTURE WITHOUT MUSIC & NIGHTLIFE WOULD LEAVE  
A BLANK SPACE IN THE HEART OF THE CITY
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Hey Jill! Thanks for the 
invitation to your dog’s 
birthday. Unfortunately Adam 
has already booked brunch for 
us this Saturday                 ,
so we won’t be able to make it. 
It sounds lovely though, I really 
enjoyed the past 4. 

We give you hundreds of good 
excuses so you can spend your 
time doing what you like.

Visit the Get into Newcastle 
website to find the best offers,  
events and venues in Newcastle.

BOOK IT NOW

Time to 
plan 
ahead

ROLLING BLACKOUTS COASTAL FEVER
2 JUNE 2021
The endless announcements of world-class music coming to the Toon shows 
no sign of stopping and 2021 is looking to be an absolute corker! Rolling 
Blackouts Coastal Fever will be heading to Boiler Shop next June to celebrate 
the release of their stunning sophomore album 'Sideways to New Italy'. The  
boys from Australia have enjoyed a meteoric rise since their debut EP in 2018 
and their NE1 date promises to be a sparkling celebration of their talents.  
A must-see! 
boilershop.net

SANTA IS COMING TO THE TOON
FROM 7 NOVEMBER 
Yes, yes, yes! While we've all been worrying that Christmas won't be 
the same this year, the team at Fenwick have been beavering away 
and come up with their own Christmas miracle for the Toon! Drumroll 
please... Santa on the Roof, Santa's Breakfast Club, Santa's Supper 
Club and Santa Sundays will go ahead this year - giving us Geordies a 
sprinkling of some much-needed yuletide cheer! Father Christmas will 
be back in his grotto, with all the necessary precautions and guidelines, 
from 7 November and we literally cannot wait. Let's just hope we can 
see his big white beard behind his face mask!
fenwick.co.uk  

HIT THE NORTH 2021
4 APRIL 2021
While we were so excited to hit the streets of Newcastle for Hit The North 2020, 
the folk at HTN HQ have made the appropriate and necessary decision to move 
the festival to Easter 2021. But fear not, the guys have already confirmed 
that headliners DMA’s will be returning for the new date, and they’re already 
beavering away confirming as much of the current line-up as possible for next 
year. Just imagine how good it will be next year in the spring sunshine, belting 
out all your favourite tunes with your chums. Count us in!  
hitthenorthfestival.co.uk 

BIG THINGS ANNOUNCED AT UTILITA 
ARENA
THROUGHOUT 2021
Big announcements continue to roll in at the Utilita Arena this autumn. 
While it may have not been open for magical music moments, the team 
have been announcing a raft of world famous superstars that are certain 
to amaze Toon audiences next year. Let's take a look at who's taking to 
the Arena stage in 2021...
Dua Lipa, will be dazzling Toon crowds next year as she whistles into 
the city on her Future Nostalgia tour. 3 January is the date for your 
diaries! 
We’re counting down the days until we can see The Script back on 
the stage. These Irish heartthrobs are returning to the Toon with a 
rescheduled date on 6 February.
This Utilita Arena date promises to be one of the most highly anticapted 
gigs of 2021! Grime king and Glastonbury headliner, Stormzy is 
coming to the Toon 7 April next year for one night only.  
Don’t cha wish it was 1 June already? The Pussycat Dolls are 
back after a 10 year break and they’re rolling into the Arena for some 
divalicious pop fun! 
Global pop queens, Little Mix, have just announced a special  
home-coming show at the Arena on 7 and 8 May to celebrate their 
brand new album, 'Confetti'. There are a few tickets left for this one -  
go, go, go!
Steps are brushing off the bad vibes of 2020 with a comeback show in 
the Toon next year. Add 8 November to your diaries! 
What a jam packed year in store for our friends at the Arena. There's 
heaps of stars coming to the city, lots of mega gigs to look forward to 
and it's already shaping up to be a year to remember (not hard given 
the state of 2020!).
utilitaarena.co.uk



LIVE LIFE EXTRAORDINARY

SUPERENTING IN NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE


